MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

PERSONNEL ACTION

NUMBER 08-17
December 31, 2008

TO: All MCFRS Personnel

FROM: Richard R. Bowers, Acting Fire Chief

SUBJECT: Personnel Actions

The Montgomery County Office of Human Resources certified an eligible list the rank of Fire/Rescue Lieutenant, effective December 12, 2008.

WELL QUALIFIED
Allen, Jason M
Blain, Geoffrey M
Branch, Trevis S
Buchholz, Scott J
Carpenter, James J
Carter Jr, David L
Cummings, Gary P
Green, Michael T
Meneses, Pedro J
Newnam, Maurice E
Porter, William F
Stream, Michael W

QUALIFIED
Anderson, David E
Bragunier, Scott L
Cooper, Barry A
Cummins, Thomas P
Curry, Larry E
Damico, Anthony P
Fritz, Jeffrey D
Giza, Jason A
Gooding, David S
Hayunga, Joseph E
Henry, Samuel R
Holder, Adam G
Hoover, Anthony (Jake) E
Hull, Noel P
Kane, Brian M
Koung, Ratana (Rick)
Lawrence, Thomas M
McDowell, Jude M
Miller, Seth F
Morrissey, Richard L
Parr, Travis J
Poist, Dustin J
Ramos, Marcelo D
Regan, Sean P
Schilling, Stephen L
Sutton, Matthew E
Tomassoni, Paul J
Triplett, Richard A
Ward, Scott A
Williams, Kimball (Rudi) R